Directions to the Maguire Center at Westminster Oaks

A map of the Westminster Oaks area is attached - the red square is the approximate location of the Maguire Center.

**From Miccosukee** - Coming from Tallahassee, drive east on Miccosukee past Capital Circle - once you pass Fleishman Road (roundabout), you will see a church on your left, another on your right before you come to a stoplight at Dempsey Mayo Road. Turn right onto Dempsey Mayo - shortly thereafter, turn left into Westminster Oaks (big brick sign and gate, which will be open) onto Meandering Lane.

**From Mahan** - Coming from Tallahassee, go east past the SuperWalmart and Bucklake Road. The next traffic light after Bucklake is at Dempsey Mayo. Turn left onto Dempsey Mayo. Coming from Staybridge Suites, go west past Pedrick and Edenfield Roads. Dempsey Mayo is the light after Lafayette Presbyterian Church. Turn right onto Dempsey Mayo. Continue past Moore Elementary. The entrance to Westminster Oaks is on the right just past the line of yellow and white safety poles.

Follow Meandering Lane (winding with speed bumps) past the enclosed swimming pool and turn left onto Commencement Cove. The first parking lot on the right is NOT the Maguire Center. Drive on - the Maguire Center is on the right. There is a drive that goes down an incline and under a portico. There is an entrance under that portico - a chance to unload passengers/gear - but there is no parking. Parking is available on Commencement Cove opposite/beyond the Maguire Center (un-numbered spaces) and there is a good-sized parking lot on the right beyond the Maquire Center.